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General stance on agenda
The Republic of India , is neutral in its stance about the Russia-Ukraine crisis.
The main reason for neutrality is because , firstly, we do not want to spoil bilateral
relationships with other countries. Secondly , we want to do what's best for our
country. With that said , India is against the violence on civilians , and believes
that the war should be sorted out with dialogue and diplomacy.
Indian Oil Imports
India imports some of its oil from Russia. Now , there is no political messaging for
this. The only reason India imports oil from Russia is because we can supply
Russian oil at a cheaper price for our citizens.
Past Actions
India has sent more than 60 tonnes of humanitarian aid including medicine and
relief equipment , in order to aid the Ukrainian citizens. In the past , India also
evacuated more than 21,000 Indians from Ukraine under ‘Operation Ganga’.
Proposed solution
The Delegate of India suggests a 4 Part framework , to solve the Russia Ukraine Crisis with diplomacy.The delegate calls the framework NARC , and it
consists of 4 important steps , to stop the crisis.
1) Neutrality:Ukraine should have no membership of NATO. A legal
guarantee must be given to all concerned parties regarding the same.
2) Availability: The regions of Crimea and Donbas should be made available
to the citizens of Ukraine for travel without VISA
3) Rebuilding: Fifth, the rebuilding of Ukraine should be financed by all
foreign countries willing to participate in the reconstruction process. Russia
can be in charge of the majority of the rebuilding. Furthermore ,the United
Nations , can help in the repatriation of Ukrainian Refugees
4) Ceasefire: Russia stops fire against Ukraine. And the sanctions against
Russia is reversed

